Just Between Friends Ventura

Consignor #___- ____ ____ ____ - ____ ____ ____

Consignor Waiver
Ventura – Fall 2017

(___) Check if address has changed recently
Yes/ No - 1st Time Consigning with Us?

Name________________________________ Phone ____________________ Email __________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________ City ______________________________ State ________ Zip __________
Consigning a Car Seat or Crib?
Y / N (circle one)
I agree that as a condition of selling items in a Just Between Friends Consignment Sale (may be referenced as JBF hereafter), I represent and warrant the
following to be true and correct about my participation as a Consignor/Owner:
________
Initial
________
Initial
________
Initial
________
Initial
________
Initial

________
Initial
________
Initial

________
Initial

________
Initial

I understand and agree that Ventura Area Consignment, Ventura Just Between Friends (“JBF Franchisee”) and Just Between Friends
Franchise Systems, Inc. (“JBF Franchisor”) is not responsible for fire, loss, theft or damage to the items I am consigning.
I verify that the items I am consigning are mine and I have full authority to sell these items and these items are in good operating and
working condition and are not defective, broken or damaged and have no missing parts.
I understand that JBF is only a broker or agent. Title possession remains with the Consignor/Owner.
I understand that I will earn 60% of my gross sales (65% for consignors who help onsite during the sale as team members a
minimum of 4 hours), less a $15 Consignor Fee for participation in the JBF sale. Consignors who fail to show to their scheduled
shift(s) without prior notification will earn 40% of gross sales. I understand JBF has no obligation to pay for unsold items.
I request that JBF sells the items I am consigning for the price listed on the barcoded tag I created. If there is NO star
I request that my items be sold at 50% off during the 50% off sales.

on the tag,

I verify that I am consigning no item subject of any current, pending or threatened recall notice due to overall product safety, lead
content, phthalates, choking hazard or any other standard set according to the Consumer Products Safety Commission (CPSC). Or if
any of my items were part of a recall, any repair made is by the original manufacturer or made in accordance with the original
manufacturer warranty program. If a refund is made to a shopper due to a product not working, missing parts or a defect, I
understand that I will not be paid for this item. It is recognized that “all sales are final,” however, it is illegal on the
consignor/owner’s behalf to offer for sale a recalled item and it against the rules to sell items with missing or broken pieces.
I understand that by appearing in a public venue as a shopper, consignor or team member, JBF has my permission to use my image in
any publicity avenue they choose with no royalties owed.
I understand Consignor Pickup is the last day of the event – November 5th between 7:00 pm-8:00 pm – and all items NOT picked up
during this time frame will be donated to our charity partner(s). No exceptions will be made and items are not retrievable. If you
can’t make the pickup time, and would like to designate someone to pick your items up on your behalf, written notice must be
provided to JBF in advance to the pickup.
I agree to waive relinquish, discharge, release, and covenant not to sue and hold harmless Ventura Area Consignment, Ventura Just
Between Friends (“JBF Franchisee”) and Just Between Friends Franchise Systems, Inc. or any of the entity’s members, officers,
directors, agents, employees, and team members for any and all claims of injury, damage, or loss that any purchaser of the items I
am consigning may have or that may accrue to any purchaser of the items arising out of, connected with, or in any way associated
with such consigned items.

Signature: ______________________________________________________________________Date:____________________________________

Consignor Pickup Verification – Fill Out During Pick Up on Sunday
Name of Person Picking Up Items

I own these items

I am picking up for
someone else & I have
permission to do so

I have checked the racks or
my clothing items & floor for my
non-hanging items
I have checked the Lost &
fou found area/Missing tags
ite table that might have been
se separated from their tags

I have checked all items & believe
all t all to be mine.
*

You can still donate items that
didn’t sell. Place what you’d like
In the charity donation area

* Items that sold today will be
uploaded online by tomorrow
following that final data entry &
clerical reviews will take 2
weeks to complete if you have
questions about unsold items
please wait to ask until you have
received your check (2 weeks
after sale)

Signature: ______________________________________________________________________Date:____________________________________

